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Forensic Psychiatrists' Fee
Agreements: A Preliminary
Empirical Survey and Discussion

Thomas G. Gutheil, MD

The author performed a preliminary empirical study of forensic fee agreements. A survey of forensic psychiatrists
produced samples of fee agreements used for expert witness work. The samples were analyzed to determine
patterns of usage, critical elements, styles of agreement design, and other observations. Despite uncertainties of
payment in this field, a surprising number of experts do not use formal fee agreements. Thisand other results are
discussed.
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[T]he expert should obtain a written agreement spelling out
compensation expectations andoutlining whoisresponsible for
theexpert's payment: theattorney ortheclient. Awritten agree
ment will serve to reduce misunderstandings.

In addition to its stimulating intellectual challenges
andoften fascinating clinical aspects, forensic psychi
atry is also a way of making a living, with its own
business components. As earlier empirical studies of
billing practices have noted,2,3 the financial aspects
of our work are neither often nor readilydiscussed,
perhaps because ofunconscious taboos about money
and other factors.2

The usual source of forensic income for "private
practitioners" (that is, those who are noton salary to
a corrections institution, for example) is attorneys
and courts, with the former predominating; thus,
most practitioners must enter business dealings with
attorneys and law firms as part of their actual prac
tice.

The majority of those practicing attorneys who
retain forensic psychiatrists usually understand and
respect the expert witness relationship and its atten-
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dant fees as legitimate and cost-effective business ex
penses and paytheir invoices appropriately and even
promptly. Butashappens withallprofessions, foren
sic practitioners dealing with attorneys have some
times encountereddifficulties in obtaining fair pay
ment for their services.4,5 These difficulties may be
divided into several standard types.

1.Cash Flow Problems: Especially with plaintiffs'
attorneys in smaller firms, the firm's own income
may come in slowly and in small volume. This may
leave theattorneyshort on cash to paythe expert in a
timelymanner.

2. Disorganization: There is no intrinsic gift for
business management that comes along with an at
torney's degree. Consequently, some attorneys are
unable to "get it together" to handle effectively their
own financial responsibilities, including expert fees.
Those fees may thus be slow in payment.

3. Narcissistic Entitlement and Other Pathology:
Sometimes the reasons for the slow or absent pay
ment owe more to the DSM than to the CPA. Enti
tlement or, more rarely, outright psychopathy may
lead a few attorneys to withhold payment for pro
longed periods or indefinitely, so that nothingshort
of litigation will pry loose the funds.

4. "Contingent" Fees: While forensic psychiatrists
are ethically barred from billing on a contingency
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basis,6,7 attorneys may refuse or withhold payment
when the expert's opinion, objectively reached as it
may be, is not in tune with their wishes; thus, they
treat the costofexpertwitness consultationas a con
tingency fee, contingent on agreement with theirle
gal posture. This is the mostvenal form of payment
difficulties for the forensic practitioner, since it at
temptsto corrupt theobjectivity of theexpert's opin
ion.

An additional point should be made here. As the
author'spersonal experience will attest, the refusal to
pay an expert his/her legitimately contracted fees is
not considered unethical for attorneys. This surpris
ingfinding appears to owe itsbasis to the notion that
expert fees are purely business expenses, to be han
dled, ifunpaid, through small claims court or similar
means. No ethical duty to honor one's agreements
with one's expert is formally recognized by the bar
associations.

Use of Fee Agreements

Coupled with all the above difficulties, experts
face the problem of a largely "feast or famine" busi
ness rhythm; asone seniorpractitioner hasexpressed
it, forensic work"is a low-volume, fairly high-dollar
'business', withveryfew billing or payment [transac
tions] and few clients at any given point in time."8
The workislargely unpredictable asto newwork, the
pace of old work, and the payment foreither.

To obtain an anchor in these seas of uncertainty
surrounding forensic practice, some experts employ
fee agreements or contracts to attempt to gain some
measure ofcontrol over the payment process.7,9 This
article presents the results of a preliminary empirical
survey of fee agreements and their use by forensic
psychiatrists.

Method

Members of the American Academy of Psychiatry
and the Law (AAPL), the national forensic psychiat
ric organization, and members of the Program in
Psychiatry and the Law, a think tank and clinical-
forensic research unit at Harvard Medical School,
were solicited in person and by mailings to submit
their fee agreements, with actual fees redacted, for
thisstudy. Those solicitants who did not use formal
fee agreements were asked to so indicate. No further
attempt was made to select the submissions, except
that tips were accepted referring to other practitio

ners known to use such agreements; those practitio
ners were expressly solicited for sample fee agree
ments. Confidentialitywas promised.

Results

A total of20 submissions were received, some con
taining multiple elements. Of the 20, nine practitio
ners (45%), including some very senior members of
AAPL, indicated that they did not use fee agree
ments. Some comments spontaneouslyprovided by
these non-agreement users were: "Useone ifattorney
provides one (occasional);" "I do demand a substan
tialretainer up front;"and "I give my fees verbally to
attorneys, theyusually put it in the retentionletter to
confirm my fees."

The remaining 11 actual contracts revealed the
following patterns.

1. Retainers and Advance Payments: Ten of 11
contractsspecified retainers. Two contractsspecified
estimates of the amount of expected work/cost in
volved in the case. Someagreements went on to de
scribe the retainer as replenishable, to be supple
mentedaswork progressed.

2. Standard Versus Different Fees for Different
Services: Although this datum was necessarily ren
dered uncertain because of the rule that actual fees

wouldnot bedisclosed, it appeared that at least three
contractsbilledat different ratesfor differentactivity
(review, deposition, or trial); the remainder appeared
to employ a standard fee for all activities.

3. Day Rates: Six contracts mentioned day rates
for such activity as travel and court testimony; five
did not mention day rates.

4. Travel: Travel in the sense of leaving the home
state was specifically mentioned in seven contracts,
not mentioned in four. Of those mentioning travel,
five of theseven appeared to useadifferentfee rateor
adayrate. Fourcontracts specified a travel retainer as
a separate fee.

5.Expert Practice: Threeagreements attempted to
describe aspects of the expert's approach to the case.
For example, two contracts specified what theexpert
finds useful to review and what the examinee should
be told about an interview. One contract noted the

possible needforpsychological testing. One contract
included the phrase, "It is not my intention to dis
trust you; it is my intention to be compensated for
my time."

6. Level of Detail: This was clearly the most di
verse stylistic variable within the fee agreements. The
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shortest fee agreement was halfof one page in three
short paragraphs; the longest was two and a halfsin
gle-spaced pages ofsmallish print. Cancellation pol
icies were mentioned in only six agreements; one
such agreement specified Eastern Standard Time,
while another offered differential rates for different
amounts of advance notice of cancellation. Interest
rates to becharged on overdue accounts areexplicitly
provided in only three contracts.One contract iden
tified activities which would not becharged for: alco
holic beverage andentertainment. Threeagreements
discussed why theagreement itselfwas felt to benec
essary.

Discussion

An old jokedefines a conservative as a former lib
eral whohasjustbeenmugged. In a parallel sense one
might speculate that the forensic practitioner who is
not using a fee agreement isone whohas not yetbeen
stiffed byanattorney. Thisappears not to bethecase,
since some practitioners whohave been longin prac
tice do not use them.

More to the point, we might speculate that the
level of detail in a given contract may reflect the
individual practitioner'sexperiences with reimburse
ment. Fortunately, as noted at the outset, most attor
neys do pay appropriately for the forensic consulta
tions they receive.

Abraham Halpem, MD,10 has suggested the ca
veat thatifanattorney violates thefee agreement for
expert services in a malpractice case, the expert
should not take the matter to court until the statute
oflimitations has runout, lest theattorney argue that

a doctor-patient relationship existed and attempt to
find malpractice in the expert's work. This tactic is
just one ofa myriadof possible vicissitudes that sur
round collecting one's expert fee from retaining
agencies and individuals. This preliminary survey
may begin the work of attempting to design ethical
and clear agreements with our employers.
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